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508.487.1750 | paam.org

BIDDER REGISTRATION FORM

PADDLE NUMBER

Name:
Address:

Email:
Phone:
Credit card:
CVV:

Expiration:
MA Resale Tax ID:

Conditions of Sale: (1) All interested buyers, whether present or absentee, must
register to participate in the Auction. (2) All property is sold “as is” and the
auctioneer makes no warranty or representation of the correctness of the catalog
or other description of the physical condition, size, quality, rarity, importance,
provenance, exhibitions, literature or historical relevance of the property, and no
statement anywhere, whether oral or written shall be deemed such a warranty
or representation. (3) The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid or raise
not commensurate with the value of the lot, to withdraw the lot, or to reoffer
the lot in the event of a disputed bid. In all cases, the auctioneer’s decision and
record of final sale shall be conclusive. (4) At the conclusion of the bidding, as
the gavel falls, the highest bid shall record the final sale. At the call of “sold”
by the auctioneer, title to and full risk and responsibility for the lot shall pass
to the buyer. (5) All lots are subject to a 6.25% Massachusetts Sales Tax unless
buyer has a Massachusetts Sales Tax Exemption Number. (6) All lots are subject
to 20% Buyer’s Premium in addition to the purchase price. (7) Personal checks
will be accepted only from buyers known to PAAM. Makers of bad checks will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. (8) All items must be paid for in
full and removed on the day of the sale or by 2pm on the following day.
(9) PAAM’s liability to the purchaser will not exceed the actual purchase price.
(10) Bidding on any article indicates your acceptance of these terms and
any others which may be announced from the block at the time of the sale.

Signature

Date

